
Take Advantage of AWS Training
and Certification for AWS Partners

Get free training resources 
Build your cloud skills with free resources designed specifically for AWS 
Partners. Access these resources, courses, and tools here. 

Create a customized AWS Partner learning path here.

AWS Training and Certification empowers your team to build their competence, confidence, and 
credibility so you can better support your customers with essential knowledge of the AWS Cloud.

Close the cloud skills gap
As the cloud transformation continues, organizations need additional cloud expertise to achieve 
their business goals. In fact, 90% of IT decision makers report cloud skills shortages and the 
need for educated, certified partners to close the skills gap.

AWS Training and Certification courses can help. According to AWS Partners surveyed*, obtaining 
AWS Certification had the biggest business impact in the following areas:
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* AWS Partner Survey Results, Gartner Inc. 

28% agreed it improved customer retention.

55% agreed it improved the quality of solutions and deliverables.

26% agreed it increased the number of deployments to new solutions.

36% agreed it increased the number of customers migrating to AWS solutions.

31% agreed that it shortened their implementation time.

http://aws.amazon.com/partners/training
http://pages.awscloud.com/AWS-Partner-Learning-Path-Tool.html
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Find a virtual class

Get Started with FREE 
Virtual Partner Training
Taught live by AWS experts, our business and 
technical training is now available virtually.

Explore digital courses

Dive Deeper with FREE 
Digital Training
Free, on-demand courses so your team can 
learn when and where it’s convenient.

Register for PartnerCast sessions

Interact with FREE  
AWS PartnerCasts
Live interactive webinars to help you create 
customer opportunities, enhance relationships, 
and develop training interests.

Explore Accreditation courses

Gain Instant Credibility 
with AWS Accreditation
Recognition of your team’s business and 
technical understanding of AWS services.

Schedule an exam

Validate Your Expertise  
with an AWS Certification
Acknowledgment of your team’s cloud skills 
and expertise validated through exams.

AWS Training and Certification
Designed for AWS Partners

https://pages.awscloud.com/traincert_PartnerClassesSchedule.html
https://pages.awscloud.com/traincert_PartnerClassesSchedule.html
https://aws.amazon.com/partners/training/digital-courses/
https://aws.amazon.com/partners/training/digital-courses/
https://aws.amazon.com/partners/training/partnercast/
https://aws.amazon.com/partners/training/partnercast/
https://aws.amazon.com/partners/training/course-descriptions/?nc2=sb_pt_atp
https://aws.amazon.com/partners/training/course-descriptions/?nc2=sb_pt_atp
https://aws.amazon.com/certification/
https://aws.amazon.com/certification/

